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■4.1: Literature review

The role of financial institutions and financial intermediaries in fostering the 

economic growth (Levine and Zervos' (1998), Levine* (1997), King and Levine (1993)

(a)^ and (b)'* Levine^ et al. (2(M)). and fJeck^ et al. (2(X)())1 by improving the efficiency of 

capital accumulation, encouraging savings and ultimately improving the productivity of 

the cconomy has been well accepted by now. Recently, the research has shifted from 

established link between financial developmetjt and economic growth to understand 

I'tWiors that uffects the overall financial services, thereby the underlying factors that lead 

to improve the financial development. Insurance is one o f the important financial services 

that can trigger the growth in an economy by channelising the long-term savings for the 

productive purpose and providing a shield before the risk associated with any activity 

related to productivity, assets or life. Recent studies .show that the insurance industry can 

improve the economic growth jOutreville^ ()990 b), Browne and Kim** (1993), Browne'^ 

et. al (2000), Catalan"^ et al, (2(M)0), Ward and Zurbruegg" (2000), Beck and Webb'* 

(2002) and E sho" et al (2(MW)) through financial intermediation, risk aversion and 

generating employment.

Despite the findings of several influencing factors affecting the life msurunce 

demand and the promoiion of life insurance development, there is meek guidance for the 

policy makers to focus on specific factor/s to foster the life insurance developmeni and 

thereby financial development which improves the economic development. No such 

study has yet been published so far on Indian life insurance tnarkel after the 

implementation o f reforms in this sector in 1999 and to the best of author’s knowledge 

this is first such an attempt to measure the effects of life insurance reforms empirically. 

Tlie only published literature available on Indian life insurance industry is the study of 

Sadhak*"^ (2006) who has shown certain naive statistical relationship among lead factors. 

The objective of this study is to determine the factors which affect the demand for life 

insurance in the post reform period and doing so, provide guidance for the policymakers 

on how to promote life insurance development in India and there by economic 

development.



4.2: Obiective o f the study

The basic objective of this study is to aiuilyze the effects of life insurance sector 

reforms on the total development of life insurance industry in India. To achieve this 

objective the present study has been organized in the following manner;

rir.st, we vvill cxiiminc the effects o f life insiinwce reforms on overall developmeni 

of life insurance consumption in India and try to find out whether the reforms in the life 

insurance sector has actually improved ihe life insurance demand in India or not and the 

overall development of the life insurance industry itself.

And in the .second stage, we wiM examine the potential determinant factors 

(economic and non-economic) of life insurance demand in the post reform period in 

India.

4.3: Data Source

All Ihe data series are anntiiil augregaie data for ihe period .starting from 1991 to 

2008 and secondary in nature. All the annual data are collected from, annual reports of 

LlCl and IRDA, Handbook of Statistics on Indian Economy. RBI; Human Development 

Reports of UNDP, World Development Indicators o f the World Bank, IFS data base from 

IMF, CIA fact book on fndia, UNCTAD  reports, various issues and reports from Swiss 

Re. life in.surance penetration, density and new policy issue data are collected from sigma 

issues, annual reports of LICl and annual reports of IRDA. All the economic variables are 

collected from RBI and IMF whereas the non-economic data are collected from UNDP 

and the World Bank.

4.4: Sample Size

The financial sector reforms was started in India with the implementation of new 

economic policy in 1991 by the then finance minister Dr. Man Mohan Singh who is the
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present Prime Minister of India. Insurance sector reforms are the part of the total 

tinanciul sector reforms initiative. The first step towards insurance sector reforms was the 

setting up of (he Maihotra Committee in 1992-93 and consequently the opening of the hfe 

insurance sector in 1999 and setting up of an independent regulatory body IRDA. This 

study focuses on to find out the relationship betvveen economic and non-economic factors 

and the consumption of life insurance in India in the post reform period which consists of 

the annual data series from 1991 to 2(K)8,

4.5: Empirical methodology

7'he present study will extensively use various statistical methods to address the 

problem under concern. We intend to employ time series analysi.s for the purpose of 

assessing the gain in efficiency in India’s insurance sector after liberalisation. Since the 

economic liberalisation look place in India in 1991 and insurance reforms started only in 

1992, time series analysis may involve the problems o f small sample. We will, therefore, 

altemalively use OLS to measure the gain in efficiency.

The methodology adopted for this study includes different econometric mcxlels 

which would evaluate the implications of life insurance sector reforms on the 

development of life insurance industry in India along with the detenTiinant factor 

affecting life insurance demand. In the First section, we will measure the effects of life 

insurance reforms on the overall progress of life insurance industry. But there is no such 

accepted measure is available to quantify the reforms in the life industry to be used in our 

model. Therefore, we will construct a compo.site index of life insurance reforms which 

can be used in our study to find out the existing relationship between reforms and the 

development of the life market in India. To construct the index, (detailed given in the 

next chapter) which has been named as Life Insurance Reforms Index (LIRI), we will 

consider only those fundamentals which are post reform phenomenon, i.e., those 

elements which manifest the reforms initiatives in this sector. Total life insurance 

premium volume (LIP) will be used to measure the development o f life insurance 

business in India. In the second section, different economic and non-economic variables
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have been used in our economelric iiioUel. However, before going on to time series 

regression analysis, il is imperative to investigate the univariate properties of all the 

variables under consideration. Fornrally. Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) and/or Philips 

Perron (PP) unit root test is going to be usetl to check the stationary properties of the 

variables ivhether the variable.s are stationary or non-siationary because using non 

stationary time series variable in (he regression may give spurious resitlts'^. Non- 

stutionary variables may be used in our model provided the series are co-integrated in the 

same order. Therefore Engle-Granger co-integration will be employed to verify co

integration among the variables. We al.so check the short run dynafviics o f our model by 

using the VAR-VECM technique.

4.6: Unit Root Test

Unit root tests are conducted to verify the stationary properties of the lime series 

data to uvoid the spurious results o f the regression'^' if the series are non-staiionary. A 

series is said to be stationary if' the mean and autocovariances do not depend on time. 

Any series which is not stationary is said to be non-sialionary series. Generally, 

slationarity of the macro-economic variable data series are noU'Stationary by nature and 

the stationarity is attained by differencing the data once or twice in some cases. A series 

ivS said to be integrated o f order (d>, if ii ha.s to be differenced by (d) times before it 

becomes stationary. If a series need to differenced once (i.e., first difference) to make the 

series stationary then series is said to integrated of order one, denoted as / ( I

4.6.1: Dickey-Fuller Unit Root Test

Dickey and Fuller’** (1979) have shown that under the null hypothesis i.e. 6 = 0, 

the estimated t value of the co-efficient of K, , in equation AK, = + u, follows the

(T) fau statistics. The Dickey-Fuller Unit Root Test is based on the following three 

regression forms;

I . W ithout Constant and Trend AK, = , -t- «, (4.1)

2. With Constant AK, = a  + , +/<, (4.2)
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3. With Constant and Trend 

The hypothesis is:

AK, =cr+/?7' + V̂K,.,+ », (4.3)

Ho: 6 = 0 (Unit Root) (lime series is non'Stutionury( 

H| Itime series ix s(atio«aryl.

Decision rule:

ff t* > ADF critical value, = >  not reject null hypothesis, i.e.. unit root exists.

H’ r* < ADF critical vakre. ==> reject null hypofhesis. i.e., unit root does not exist.

4.6.2; -Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) Test

In DP test il is assumed that (he error lerni m, is uncorrelaled. But in ca.se it is

found to be correlated then there will be confusion to determine whether the series are 

stalionarity or not. Dickey and Fuller have addressed this problem and developed a test 

which is known as Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) unit root test. In this test Dickey and 

Fuller have augmented the above (hree equation by adding (he lagged values o f the 

dependent variableAV; as J'ollows

(4.4)
1=1

Where e, is a pure white noise error term and Ay,., = ( -  y’,_,.), AK,_, = ( -  Y,_,) etc.

Here, we also test whether 6 = 0 and ADF test follows the same asymptotic distribution 

as the DF statistics’ .̂

4.6.3: Philljps-Perron Unit Root Test

ADF test correct the serial correlation problem in the error term by adding the 

lagged difference term.s of the regressand, but Phillips and Perron‘“ (1988) have proposed 

a nonparametric method to correct a wide variety of serial correlation and 

hcteroskedasticity situations in the error term without adding any lagged difference terms. 

PP lest follows the same asymptotic disiribution as ihe ADF statistics. The unit root test
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and ihe order of the integration would be preformed on both the original series and the 

differences of the series using both the ADF and PP tests.

4.7: L 'o-intesration Test

The purpose uf the co-integration test is to tletcrniine whether a set of non-stationary 

scries is co-integrated or not. Co-integration tells us about the presence of any long n.ni 

relationship among two or more variables. The concept of co-integratiot? was Hrst 

developed by Engle and G ranger' in 1987. Engle and Granger points out that if the linear 

combination of two or more non-stationary series is stationary then the non-stationary 

time series are said to be co-integrated. For two series to be co-integrated, both need to be 

Integrated o f the same order, I or above, (f both the series lire stationary or integrated of 

order zero, i.e. /  (0), there i,s no need to do co-integration test as the standard time .series 

would then be applied. If the variables are not integrated of the saine orders, it is easy to 

conclude that the series are not co-integrated. However, if some variables are / (1) and 

some are /  (2), we still can continue with co-integration analysis and able to determine 

whether the variables are Muiticoiniegruted''. But lack of co-integration means there is 

no long run relationship among the variables. There are basically two tools are available 

to determine the co-integration i.e. long run relationships among variables and they are:-

( 1) Engle-Granger’s ( t<^87) Residual Based Test, and

(2) Johansen and Juselius’s"^ (1990) Maximum Likelihood Test.

In this study the Engle-Granger’s (1987) residual based test will be u.sed to determitie 

the long mn relationship among the variables.

The two non-stationary series with the .same order of integration may be co

integrated if there exists some linear combination of the series that can be tested for 

stationarity i.e. /  (0). Engle and Granger propose a two-step procedure to test Co- 

integration between two time series.

pY ,i-U , (4.5)

+ (4.6)



First, Co-integration regression is estimated by OLS, and then in the second stage, 

the residuals from the regression are tested for stationarity. DF unit root test will be 

applied on these residuals to determine their order of co-integration. If the test statistics 

indicates that the residuals are stationary, i.e. I (0), then there is a Co-integration between 

X, and Y, i.e. they have long am equilibrium.

In case of more than two variables, all time series are subjected to unit root analysis 

to determine the order of integration among them and if all the variables are integrated in 

the same order then a co-integrating regression equation will be estimated as follows.

Methodology

This can be rewrite as,

(4.7)

(4.8)

Since, e, must fie stationary, (his means that the linear combination of the non- 

stationary (integrated) variables given in the right hand side must also be stationary 

Stationarity of the error term ( e , ) will be checked by both the ADF unit root test and 

Philip-Perron unit root test. If the residuals e, , from the abt)ve equation, found to be I (0) 

i.e. stationary then the variables are said to be cointegrated and they have a long run 

relationship among themselves.

4.8: Vector Error Correction Model (VECM)

Even if there exi.sts a long run equilibrium relationship between the two series, 

there may be disequilibrium in the short am. Engef-Granger (1987) identifies that the co- 

integrated variables must have an ECM (Error Correction Model) representation and a 

VA R  model can be refomiulated by the means of all level variables. The Vector Error 

Correction specification restricts the long run behaviour of (he endogenous variables to 

converge to their co-iniegrated relationships while allowing a wide range of short run 

dynamics, hence, one can treat the error terms (ET) us the “equilibrium error'"'^. Through 

the co-integration term, the deviation from (he long run equilibrium is eonected  gradually
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in the course of a series of short run adjustments. Indeed VECM is a special type of 

restricted VAR model'*’. Therefore, VECM gives us imponant information about the 

short run relationships between these two co-intcgrated variable.s. The gener;i) form o f 

this modified equation by employing vjjri;jb)es of our study is presented below.

(4.9)

(4.10)

Where. A denotes llrst difference operator, fc', and <y, are white noise error

terms. £T,,_, and ETy__, are error correction terms which is the long run effect and lagged

independent viiriables are short run effect. That is, changes in the dependent variables are 

effected by the ET, AX,.„ and AY,.j .

4.9: The causal relationship

Engel-Granger (1987) identifies that il cwintegration exists between two 

variables in long run then there must be either unidirectional or bi-directional Granger 

causality between these two variables. The basic design behind the test is to check 

whether the lagged values of one variable do or do not affect the present value of another 

variable or the same variable itself. The Granger causality test model for two variables 

can be represented as follows.

(4.11)

(4.12)
f=i

Where, X , , Y', are the two variables under study. a ,P ,0 ,6  are coefficients on each

variables and fc-„and f ,,  iu-e the error terms of the model. It is found that granger test

statistics follows chi-square distribution instead of F-distribution. Therefore, we would 

follow the chi-.square distribution in determining the direction of causality.
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In determining the factors which affects the life insurance demand in India, the 

initial estimation equations (comprising all the potential factors) are subject to subsequent 

.simplincalion by removing the mosi insignificanl variable from the equation. This 

process will repeat until further cleleticui of any itisigfiificanf variables from (he equation 

causes autocorrelation in the residuals. Every equation will, therefore, be tested for the 

presence of residual serial correlation before and after the simplification process. If the 

serial correlation is not present in the residuals then most insignitlcant variable form the 

equation will be removed. If the residual serial correlation is detected as a consequence of 

removing the most insignificant variable from the e.stimation equation, indicates that the 

vjiriable should not be removed from the equatio;) at that .stage and the initial e.stimation 

equations need to be re-specified to get the final regre.ssion equation"^.

4.10: Testing for Autocorrelation

In time series regression there is a possible lack of independence in the residuals 

and it is also possible to have correlation between residuals more than one time period 

ap;irl. An alternative approach to check the autocorrelation is to compute the 

autocorrelation function or ACF and plot them as correlogram. But this measure gives us 

a rough guide as to the significance o f each correlation. The more accurate test is the 

Durbin-Watson test (DW test) for autocorrelation'*. The DW test statistics is computed as 

follows,

D W = ^ --------------

S - r
;= l

(4.13)

The numerator comprises total sum of square of differences between successive 

errors and the denominator is simply the sum  of squared errors. The DW statistics range.s 

in value from 0 to 4. with an Intermediate value o f 2, The rule of thumb is that the DW



stat close to 2 represents that there is no residual serial correlation. In fact, the DW test 

statistics is very close to 2( I- r") where r is the autocorrelation at lag one.

4.11: Testing Normatitv

Several tests are available to test the nornvality such as, histogram ol residuals, 

normal probability plot, (he Jurque-Bera'^ (JB) normality test etc. a histogram ot residuals 

is the simplest graphical presentation used to learn the shape ot the distribution but 

empirically more accurate test is the JB test. This test is based on OLS residuals and uses 

the followirjg test statistics,

( k - 3 ) -

MeWwdology

JB = /?
24

(4.14)

Where, ft = sample size, s = skewness coefficient and /c = kurtosis coefficient. For 

a normally distributed variable, .v=0 and A-=3 and in that case JB test statistics is 

expected to be 0 which follows the chi-square distribution with 2df. If the computed p 

value of the JB statistics is very low then one can reject the null hypt>thesis that the 

residuals are normally distributed. But if the test statistics is reasonably high one can not 

reject the hypothesi.s^°. The JB statistics at 5% significance level will be used to make 

decision regarding normality of the residuals.

In addition to secondary data the present study will also require primary data 

especially to measure the indices like consumer satisfaction / dissatisfaction, awareness 

for the life insurance etc. Necessary field survey will be undertaken among the existing 

policy-holders and also prospective policy-holders. To undertake the field survey, 

necessary questioners will be prepared to evaluate the awareness of common people in 

India along with the perception towards life in.surance companie.s and their offerings in 

the post refonn years. Since the primary data will be collected from different strata o f our 

society, closed ended questioners will be prepared to achieve our basic objectives 

keeping in mind all the qualities of a good questionnaire’’. Appropriate statistical tools’" 

will be employed for this purpose. In this study we will use the statistical software E- 

views to evaluate the econometric results of the pre estimated models of this study.
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